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Medical management of the circus performer encompasses a wide variety of
multicultural, transdisciplinary and multifaceted decision-making considerations. There
is a paucity of research evidence investigating both the unique diversity of skill sets and
cultural considerations in addition to injury patterns of performers within the circus
environment. Since a previously established framework for supporting the health and
well-being of the circus performer across various aspects of medical management does
not exist in the literature, most recommendations in this regard must come from practical
experience working with this highly specialized performance athlete population. The
purpose of this clinical commentary is to provide the reader with a greater understanding
of the unique challenges associated with the medical management of performance artists
and acrobats as well as recommendations for developing an integrated approach for
mitigating injury risk within a highly specialized, diverse athlete population.

Level of Evidence
5

INTRODUCTION
Circus performance encompasses a wide variety of disciplines, ranging from acrobats, artistic characters, former
Olympic-level and professional athletes, and musicians,
where unique skill sets are creatively integrated with artistic components and athletic ability to create show performance.1–3 Further, within performance acrobats, the individual performers are highly specialized with backgrounds
which include ballet, dance, gymnastics, and acrobatic
sport. As a result of these specializations and performance
demands, the medical management of these performers requires an understanding of the complex interaction of both
discipline specific considerations and performance act requirements. Despite the complexities and uniqueness of the
circus performance environment, an established and evidence-supported framework for managing the health and
well-being of this performance population does not exist.
Therefore, recommendations and suggestions to the field in
regards to implementation of a multi-faceted medical management program are primarily anecdotal and based upon
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practical experience. This commentary will focus on providing the reader with a greater understanding of the unique
challenges associated with the medical management of performance artists and acrobats as well as recommendations
for developing an integrated approach for mitigating injury
risk within a highly specialized athlete population that is
diverse in many aspects.

NEEDS ANALYSIS
Given the diversity of performer backgrounds within the
circus environment, performance demands and functional
capacities of each performer and their performance acts
must be studied closely. Nomenclature specific to performance arts includes “artist” in place of “athlete”, however
performance artists include both acrobatic and non-acrobatic performers. For the sake of clarity, performance
artists, or non-acrobatic performers, and performance acrobats (Figure 1) must be distinguished separately within the
framework of this clinical commentary. Further, these disciplines have been previously characterized as either acro-
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bats, non-acrobats or musicians.1
In order to further distinguish between types of performers, a classification system of either sudden load performers, non-sudden load performers and musicians has also
been used.4 Sudden load performers would be those who incur a sudden, substantial increase in physical compression
or distraction loads as previously defined by Orlando et al.4
Skill sets such as diving, gymnastics, trampoline, partner
lifting or catching, hand balancing, contortion (Figure 2),
ballistic style dancing and aerial movements would be categorized as sudden load.1,4
Non-sudden load performers may include jugglers (Figure 3), artistic image dancers and clowns, however features
within the skill sets of these performers may also be dynamic and sudden load in nature, indicating a diversity in
skill sets across all performer disciplines.1
Beyond the primary act requirements specific to a performer’s discipline, a show performance also includes cue
tracks, or minor performances such as brief dancing, character or image expression sequences specific to creating an
artistic effect on stage for a particular act. While the cues
required for each show may vary and generally have performer rotations, they do require specific movement demands which may or may not be similar to those of the
performer’s specific act while contributing to overall performance workload.3 For example, a dancing animal cue which
requires patterns of repeated lateral movement or sustained
trunk flexion contrasts with the demands of overhead traction and torsion placed on the shoulder of a high bar acrobat who may be required to perform both in show performance. The ability to perform at a high-level within their
discipline-specific act while also mastering artistically influenced movement patterns required of their cue track demands adaptability, continued refinement and versatility
within the performer’s skill set. It is also important to recognize that no two acrobats have the same load demands
within a performance act, despite similar backgrounds and
disciplines, as implementation of their skill set within an
act is greatly influenced by the timing of choreographic sequences, which are integrated for the sake of artistic expression.

Figure 1. A performance acrobat defies gravity on
the trampobed

INJURY RISK MITIGATION CHALLENGES
While one of the earliest studies on injuries in the circus
performer population found injury rate to be lower in comparison to similar sport disciplines within the National Collegiate Athletic Association,1 research on this unique and
diversified demographic has evolved.2,3 With show opportunities expanding and performers becoming more specialized, injury risk is more apparent and worthy of further
discussion and investigation.2,3 Performance in circus requires high workloads through repetitive training and frequent show performance exposures which creates injury
risk comparable to that in sports, with 7.3 to 9.7 injuries
per 1000 artist performances.1–3,5 These injury rates in circus are comparable to those found in a study of practice injuries in NCAA sports, in particular Fall season sports which
demonstrated injury rates of 7.4 injuries per 1000 exposures
with the highest injury risk sport being women’s soccer at
9.3 injuries per 1000 exposures.5 The diversity of disciplines

Figure 2. A contortion artist challenges the limits of
flexibility on the aerial chandelier

within both acrobatic and non-acrobatic performer profiles
further influences a unique variety of injury conditions and
presentations which require creativity while progressing an
injured performer back to show performance.1–4 These high
workloads within circus performance require frequent,
repetitive movements and dynamically loaded patterns
through extreme ranges of motion which contribute significantly to time-loss from training and performance due to a
variety of acute, traumatic, and chronic injuries.1,2,6
Show exposures may consist of 8-10 shows per week over
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the course of 5-6 consecutive days, not including “off-days”
that may require international travel by bus, air or train to
the next tour city which can negatively influence sleep quality, recovery, performance and injury risk as shown in a variety of athletic populations.3,7–10 Fluctuating show performance times across various time zones within all seasons
are variables that can negatively influence performance and
recovery. Further, due to the nature of training sessions and
show performances being held indoors across a variety of
global venues at various times of year, lack of sun exposure and vitamin D deficits, especially during the winter
and early spring seasons, must be considered as potential
contributors to injury.10 Given the complexity of show performance and lifestyle demands, injury risk within the circus performer population is a constantly evolving variable
that needs to be monitored and managed, especially within
a highly specialized show performance environment where
“backup performers” and shared allocation of show performance “minutes”, in load management vernacular, are not
always available and possible.
Another unique challenge of mitigating injury risk as it
relates to the volume and frequency of circus performance
training and show exposure is the lack of a true “offseason”
period. Unlike professional sport where offseason training
commences following the conclusion of the competitive
season, circus performances continue year-round with variable, brief show performance “breaks” ranging from a few
weeks or longer and occurring between tour legs, which
typically consist of a 9-12-week period of continuous touring and an intensive show performance schedule. Further,
given the unique nature of what performers are required to
do on stage as well as the specific equipment and technical aspects required within their acts, access to these apparatuses during these performance breaks is not always
ensured which could contribute to injury risk when resuming training and show performance if there is a period of
act specific “de-loading”. These exposures to the potential
risk factors of 1) fluctuations in act-specific training 2) decreased loading patterns both during and after sporadic tour
and show performance breaks and 3) high volume training
and show performance workloads over the course of a prolonged period of time can significantly, through workload
spikes following periods of decreased training, contribute
to injury risk in the circus performer as demonstrated in
other athletic populations.11–15 Further, depending on performance group and entertainment company size, the exposure risk may be heightened when back-up performers
are not available across the show and/or for a particular act
which would then require the highly specialized performers
to perform in their assigned role during each show, essentially compromising periods of relative rest where said performers would still perform but in a reduced capacity on a
show-by-show rotation basis. In the presence of larger casts
with built-in act and show performance rotations, the ability to implement these relative rest periods may potentially
become more practical. However, even in this ideal situation, injuries across the show can alter line-ups and result in modifications to even the best planned rest-rotation
schedule.

Figure 3. A juggler skillfully combines finesse and
showmanship

CULTURAL CONSIDERATIONS
Given the diversity of cultures represented within circus
performer disciplines, it is important for the practitioner to
be sensitive to varying levels of understanding and interpretation of injury by the performer. In some cases, pain
may be perceived as an acceptable or expected aspect of
performing, a “badge of honor” in some respects, that is not
deemed as threatening in the current moment. Some performers would attempt to perform through pain and disregard medical opinion rather than feel as if they “let down”
the fellow members of their performance team or act. However, it is in these situations where the intersection of medical recommendations and emotional intelligence of the
practitioner must be most robust and steadfast as prolonged injury conditions without proper medical evaluation
can result in extensive time loss due to injury and potentially career threatening injuries. Guided by a collaborative
decision-making approach which includes the coach and
associate stakeholder who can assist with language translation as needed, education on the risk of career endangerment and harm potentially which can be caused to fellow
performers within an act when a performer is not at full
health should be broached in these discussions to ensure
better understanding. Despite the existence of self-induced
pressure to perform even with a significant musculoskeletal
injury, show tracks and cues can be modified without creating increased risk to injured performers but still allowing
them to perform in some capacity in show performances.
These aspects of determining show performance status further illustrate the need for a collaborative, understanding
and openly communicative decision-making structure
within the circus environment.
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As it relates to consultant-provided medical care, standards, systems and injury management recommendations
vary significantly on a global scale. The interpretation of
and recommended treatment interventions for a variety of
injury conditions can vary greatly, with the heightened risk
associated with circus acrobats in particular heavily influencing what may be perceived as more conservative timelines and restrictive recommendations.
Further influencing dynamics of the performer-practitioner healthcare relationship are the cultural expectations
for what information relevant to their injury is expected,
what is considered important in terms of how an injury is
described and managed, and how involved the individual
desires to be in the decision-making process while engaging
with their practitioner. In some cultures, “less is more” in
that minimal information is preferred as it relates to best
understanding an injury condition and pathology.16,17 Misunderstandings or lack of awareness when educating and
engaging the performer in their own healthcare can occur
if the practitioner is not sensitive to cultural differences
and language discrepancies, negatively influencing injury
management outcomes and producing intercultural communication conflicts.17–20 Acknowledging and understanding potential differences in beliefs regarding health, injury
or illness across a variety of ethnic groups is likely to reduce
gaps in practitioner-performer communication and ensure
a more positive outcome.19,20 For example, navigating the
medical referral process for a Russian performer primarily
speaking Russian and minimal English who sustained a
shoulder dislocation injury on tour in Japan and is being
seen by a local doctor who speaks neither English nor Russian will require linguistic diplomacy, planning, and levelheadedness to ensure a desirable outcome. Certainly, the
utilization of an established global medical referral network
or telehealth services could meet the needs of the injured
performer and provide diagnostic clarification in situations
where language discrepancy or limited medical specialty
services exist.

PSYCHOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Due to the unique interaction of both athletic ability and
artistic expression required of the circus performance artist
and acrobat, the emotional, social, and cognitive loads experienced by these performers needs to be considered.
Injuries as well as other critical circus situations such as
on-stage accidents, show cancellations, and relationship issues can elicit a myriad of emotional responses which impact the health of artists. Furthermore, contrary to most
sports, circus requires a deep level of emotional embodiment.21 Hence, providing an emotionally safe environment
is paramount in supporting the creative growth and performance of the performers.22 In this regard, researchers have
found that emotional regulation is integral to performing
artist success and that it can reduce the occurrence of accidents and near misses in contemporary circus arts.22,23 It
is thus essential for practitioners to address the emotional
experiences of a significant event to help artists recognize,
understand, label, express, and regulate emotional content
attached to the experience. Active listening where the practitioner expresses curiosity by asking questions rather than

making judgements can be a powerful tool. Processing emotional experiences, both verbally and through movement,
is a crucial step towards enhancing psychological functioning and wellbeing in performing artists. In fact, the absence
of emotional regulation support can result in long lasting
emotional consequences thereby affecting the likelihood of
developing a variety of health problems.24
Many circus acts are performed within a team environment and, therefore, optimal performance is influenced by
the development of shared coordination and cohesion
among teammates.25 Because safety at times depends on
coordinated precision among artists as well as technicians,
band leaders, and stage managers, it is thus important to
stay attuned as practitioners to the quality of the social interactions experienced by artists. Lack of team cohesion and
coordination increases social anxiety levels and mistrust
within a team and could, for instance, reduce work enjoyment, slow down the reintegration process after an injury,
and impede performance.22,26 In addition, there may be
limited opportunities for socialization outside of the touring show environment, increasing the negative impact of
poor social connections on artists’ overall wellbeing. Establishing team processes and support systems to foster
trust, respect, and effective communication amongst artists
is key.22,27
Improved awareness and understanding of socio-cognitive skills can favor best practice within a circus medical
management program. For instance, it has been shown that
artists with low self-efficacy are twice as likely to get injured
compared to their higher self-efficacy counterparts. Specifically, a low level of either success or personal accomplishment may be predictive of injury.28 Lower self-efficacy is
also associated with elevated anxiety and fear of failure and
injury which has direct impact on motor performance because of its influence on attentional control.22 Specifically,
elevated anxiety can make artists more inclined to reinvest
their knowledge and overthink. This “paralysis by analysis”
phenomenon disrupts movement automaticity resulting in
a robotic performance and lower overall performance quality. In some cases, this disruption in automatic cognitive
patterns can lead to Lost Movement Syndrome (LMS), a psychological condition in which athletes find themselves unable to perform a skill that was previously automatic. Research shows that this condition can negatively influence
career potential.29 It is important to note that some individuals are more prone to performance deterioration under
elevated anxiety. For instance, perfectionism, ruminating
thoughts, and knowledge reinvestment have been identified as potential psychological mechanisms influencing motor performance decline. Hence, mental skills training can
be highly effective within the circus community to enhance
cognitive functioning.22,26,30
Contrary to sports where success is determined by an
end-score regardless of spectator involvement, performing
arts strive to immerse the audience into the performance of
the artists. Hence, stage performance requires unique mental capacity to produce both captivating motor tricks and
artistic display to evoke a crowd response which greatly influences how success may or may not be defined. Beyond
what would be required on stage, the ‘circus life’ demands
described through this commentary (e.g., frequently chang-
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ing country, venue, and lodging environments) may naturally impose psychological demands and challenges on the
performer which can influence fatigue, emotional wellbeing, on-stage performance, and injury risk and/or presentation.28

RECOMMENDATIONS
Given the diversity of skill sets and backgrounds possessed
by the circus performer, the clinical examination, treatment, and return to performance decision-making
processes must consider both the unique demands required
of a highly specialized performance cohort in addition to
the wide-ranging influence and vested interest of numerous
stakeholders who are involved in ensuring an optimal performance environment for these performers. Successful
medical management of the circus performer should thus
account for a wide variety of considerations that influence
injury mitigation, health and performance.3

COMMUNICATION AND COLLABORATION
Bolling et al. have thoroughly described and outlined the
complex and dynamic interactions between circus stakeholders, ranging from technicians and wardrobe personnel
to stage managers and the artistic team, as they relate to
performer healthcare management.3 Namely, they highlighted that effective communication and collaboration
strategies facilitate healthcare management when multiple,
diverse professionals are involved. In the circus environment, it is advised to adopt a flexible mindset that is sensitive to the “when and where” aspects of effective communication. This requires an open-minded, ego-quiet, and
understanding attitude. For example, as it would relate to
understanding the perspective of a member of the wardrobe
department, it may not be so relevant as to why a performer’s shoulder range of motion would need to be limited
due to an acute acromioclavicular joint sprain but, rather,
what modifications would be needed within the costume to
protect this joint from possible compromise or what permissible color and style of supportive taping that can be
applied by the medical department while still maintaining
a certain required aesthetic on stage. On the contrary, it
would be crucial for the act coach to know what range of
motion limitations are present in order to possibly modify
act sequences which still allows the performer to safely participate and not at the cost of aggravating the current condition further.
Internally, daily meetings and correspondence via medical reports with artistic directors, stage managers, and
coaches provides a medium for open dialogue and feedback
regarding medical management strategies on a case-bycase basis. Availability and open-mindedness are critical in
not only strengthening communication with both the performer and stakeholders but allows the medical provider to
seek out a greater understanding of the nuances and unique
act specific demands relative to that performer’s particular
role within the show performance. Robust communication
practices between medical providers and coaching staff are
likely to yield more favorable outcomes relating to injury

and availability.31
Developing a global medical network external to the
show can be a tremendous resource for accessing both local
and international medical providers and should include a
variety of practitioners, including, but not limited to, general medical doctors, orthopedic doctors, sports psychologists, nutritionists, chiropractors, and massage therapists.
Given the unique demand of frequently moving show tours
combined with the cultural aspects of circus performer
medical management, it is important to integrate external
medical providers who have either previously been exposed
to managing circus performer injuries in the past or regularly consult with athletes in high performance sport to
best comprehend the very unique set of skills and considerations when medical recommendations are provided to and
for an injured performer. Virtual or telemedicine and translator services associated with these consultations with preferred doctors and specialized health providers present an
opportunity to still access reliable and trusted medical care
remotely when language differences and medical practice
standards vary greatly on a global scale. Providing the consulting doctors with information in advance that is pertinent to the unique act demands and specialization of the
performer, specifically through video of a particular act or
injury episode, as well as relevant considerations for returning the performer back to full show performance in regards
to cue track, act sequences and co-performer interactions,
is recommended.

TRANSDISCIPLINARY APPROACH
The communication and collaboration styles described
above are in line with a transdisciplinary approach. According to Karol et al.,32 within this approach professionals that
are part of the rehabilitation team defined patient needs
collaboratively using their unique knowledge and experiences. It moves away from the “quantitative, typically reductionist and mono-disciplinary approaches to physiology, motor-learning, biomechanics, and psychology.”33 In
sport, transdisciplinary rehabilitation teams are usually
composed of physical, psychological, technical, and managing professionals plus the athlete.34 Including the athlete
across the entire rehabilitation process is at the core of this
athlete-centric approach as it was shown to increase athletes’ empowerment, engagement, and motivation in addition to decreasing burnout for sport medicine practitioners.35 Further, environments which foster collaboration and
trustworthiness amongst staff while providing athletes with
a positive vision, clear communication and continued support throughout training programs resulted in more favorable outcomes in regards to injury reduction and increased
game availability.36
At a ‘micro-level’, adopting a transdisciplinary approach
can translate into rehabilitation programs which integrate
neurophysiologic and neurocognitive aspects of injury.37,38
In circus, such programs would entail educating the performer on information processing, perceptions, sensations,
and emotions experienced during the task. Then, the performer and medical provider, with the collaboration of the
strength & conditioning coach, mental performance specialist and artistic coach, can generate ideas to design in-
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novative and engaging rehabilitation exercises that are representative of the physical, cognitive, affective, and social
aspects of a particular skill or performance specialty. The
rehabilitation program is thus more holistic in nature and
not solely focused on the physical aspects of the healing
process. Although promising, this approach deserves further empirical research to clearly highlight the depth of
benefits.
At the macro-level, transdisciplinary processes consider
the complex interactions of socio-ecological systems and
could better support a health enhancement program.
Bolling et al identified three injury prevention strategies in
the realm of circus: safety, load management and preparation.3 While the strategies described were mainly physical
(e.g., performing exercises) or organizational (e.g., adapting
the schedule), expanding the load management and preparation strategies to include the cultural, social, cognitive,
and affective aspects is also recommended.
Given what may be a condensed schedule during show
weeks, training time for individual and group acts may either be limited or not readily available depending on the
tour plan dynamics, facility lay-outs and technical inspection requirements which ensure proper safety of performance apparatuses. Therefore, traditional periodization
and load management methods used in sports may not necessarily be applicable for the circus environment. It is important to consider that load demands in the circus population are not uniform, vary across disciplines and require
varying management strategies across these disciplines. For
example, a contortionist troupe may benefit from repeated,
high volume static load exposures in both training and show
performance to maintain soft tissue pliability whereas
trampoline acrobats would require a more closely monitored and orchestrated training plan to ensure that training
loads do not compromise their ability to recover and perform in shows given the ballistic, repetitive nature of their
performance act.
In addition to the specificity of the task to be performed,
contextual situations can also greatly impact the perceived
load of a performance schedule. For instance, the cognitive
load of learning new cues in the show can impact the level
of fatigue of the artist, even if the cues are not physically
demanding. Similarly, trying a high-risk trick for the first
time might increase anxiety level, emptying the artist’s energy ‘tank’ faster. Finally, conflicts arising between team
members or partners can be socially heavy to manage,
which are also influenced by cultural background. Paying
attention to the cognitive, affective, and social load/demands can help practitioners better design holistic preventive plans. By working in harmony with other specialists
whom are both internal and external to the show, increased
psychological support can be planned when the performance schedule involves high cognitive demands. Relaxation, meditation, or mindfulness sessions can be integrated to the daily schedule to help alleviate anxiety in
addition to implementing a psychologically safe space to
help artists communicate among themselves to avoid or
manage social tension. According to the socio-ecological
model of resilience39 “environments that provide resources
to develop or maintain optimal psychological, social, and
physical wellbeing facilitate the capacity of individuals to

withstand, overcome, and adapt to adversity”.40 This type of
community-based approach is relevant to professional circus contexts as it ensures the development of both internal and external resources, so the individual feels fully supported.41
The development of resources can also optimize preparation prior to show. Warmups which encourage artists to
activate both their body and minds while synchronizing familiar performance sequences with each other is thus recommended. Although research is scarce about the impact of
holistic warmups,42 the authors recommend providing performers with a wide variety of tools for them to build an
individualized preparation for performance. Educational resources by way of infographics translated to a variety of languages spoken on tour and posted on-site, guest speakers,
periodic group or “question and answer” sessions, and daily
interactions during both ongoing injury management sessions and treatments can be provided to best inform artists.
This knowledge can then influence prudent decision making on the part of the performer as it relates to adequate
preparation as well as other important habits which influence sleep, recovery, emotional well-being, nutrition, and
hydration while on tour to mitigate injury risk.9
Because injury prevention is considered to be a dynamic
and complex system, one must consider how elements of
this system interact and change over time. 3 Hence, the
use of a subjective wellness and preparation questionnaire,
such as a multi-item Likert scale which provides ratings
for general fatigue, muscle soreness, emotional states, coping resources, and sleep quality, can be used to assess perceived recovery from previous training as well as readiness
for same-day participation.43–45 Training plans can be effectively developed and planned according to show volume
and context, act and cue rotations, and “stage” or training
area availability each week, rather than over the course of
an entire tour plan due to the spontaneous and ever-changing nature of the circus environment. Input provided from a
multidisciplinary team of stage managers, artistic coaches,
performer-coaches, show directors, technicians and medical providers can promote a transdisciplinary approach in
managing training and show load exposures not just within
individual performance acts but across the performance
cast as a whole.
Future research should focus specifically on the individual cohorts represented within this unique performance
population to further investigate the needs analysis and
mental performance demands as well as injury patterns
which may vary between acrobats, artistic characters, and
musicians. Cohort studies focused on these varying performance groups will allow for injury surveillance and treatment protocols to become more specialized and ideally both
enhance performance and reduce injury risk.

CONCLUSION
Medical management of the circus performer requires a
transdisciplinary, multicultural, and multifaceted approach. The skill sets and performance requirements of circus performers are diverse and highly specialized with a
wide variety of injury conditions which present. Collaboration and establishing clear lines of communication between
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and with non-medical essential stakeholders, such as stage
managers, artistic directors, coaches, and technicians, is integral to managing the many aspects of circus life which
influence the healthcare and wellbeing of the performer.
Effective medical management should consider social and
cultural perspectives as it relates to interpretation and coping strategies related to injury as well as the unique psychological and physical load demands placed upon the circus performer. An established global medical network and
educational initiatives can be instrumental in guiding the
understanding and managing of injury as well as fostering
a pro-active approach for achieving optimal performance,
health, and well-being of the circus performer.
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